America’s Quality Golf Car!

The 1964 KRO-KAR

(FORMERLY-WORTHINGTON CHAMP)

KRO-KAR . . a dependable name in golf cars . . a profit-wise investment in quality-proven rental fleet performance. Get the KRO-KAR facts for 1964 including important improvements.

Check our specifications and compare:

A compact welded steel body and chassis, bonderized to prevent rusting. Motor, special design, extra powerful, 36 volt traction type. Powered with 6 heavy duty 6 volt batteries, in rubber molded container to withstand shock & vibration. Double insulated separators rubberized plastic and glass for long life, with special lock type terminals for easy and practical application. All electrical switches and controller silver plated for long life and non-arcing.

3 speeds forward and reverse.

Brakes, internal expanding type, foot operated. Positive quick release for easy parking.

Rear axle, differential type for dual wheel drive.


Tires, 6 x 6 front, 5.70 x 8 rear, standard brands.

Seats-thick, comfortable Naughahyde foam rubber covered, with no seams. Overall dimensions, length 83½”, width 42”, height 41½”, wheelbase 56½”.

Colors, Red, Yellow, Orange, White, Blue, Green are standard. Any DuPont Deluxe color furnished on request. Heavy duty spring steel bumpers front & rear.

Optional equipment, automatic charger.

Also industrial and personnel electric cars and golf car trailers. Several territories still open for dealers. Ask for our dealer agreement.

KRO-KAR INC.

55 MARKET S. W.

GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN
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CLUBS CANNOT FALL OUT!

World's largest seller — the only lightweight bag with the patented balancing feature that makes it easy to carry and prevents clubs from falling out. Ideal for the player who objects to excess weight . . . for caddy-less days . . . for beginners and juniors. Generous size — holds 14 clubs. Made of top quality green canvas . . . has heavy-duty rubber bottom.

Packed 5 to the carton — permits shipment to be made via parcel post. Minimum shipment — 5 bags. Suggested retail, $7.50 each.

Balancing feature covered by U.S. Patent 2364223.
Balanced Golf Bag — a division of C. M. Hill Co., Peoria, Ill. Sold only through distributors of PRO-GRIP Golf Gloves and Head Covers.

The stick does the trick!

Jaycee International Match Switched to St. Paul

Originally scheduled to play in Tulsa, Okla., competitors in the 19th Jaycee International Junior Boys Golf Championships will compete at Mendakota and Southview CC courses in South St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 3-8. Along with the championship title goes an invitation to take part in next year's Bing Crosby Pro Am tourney at Pebble Beach in Monterey, Calif. The championships are being held in St. Paul this year as part of the Jaycee Twin Cities Sports Spectacular covering tennis, track and field events as well as golf. The St. Paul tourney will draw on 25,000 junior golfers from more than 1,000 communities that have Jaycee sponsored junior golf programs.

Established in 1946, the Jaycee Junior Golf program has helped launch such circuit stars as Jack Nicklaus, Al Geiberger, Gene Littler, Doug Sanders, Tommy Jacobs, Phil Rodgers, Jack Rule, Jr. and Raymond Floyd. In 19 years it is estimated that over 400,000 youngsters have participated in the Jaycee program.

Instruction Clinics

The Jaycee program is based on carefully planned instruction clinics in which beginners have the opportunity to participate and receive fundamental training. Interest and skill in golf are promoted through these clinics plus local competition. Special tournaments are sometimes set up for first year players in order to give them a chance to win a title.

Co-sponsors with the Jaycees are the Pepsi-Cola Co., the National Golf Foundation and the Athletic Institute. A pamphlet covering the "how-to" of organizing a Jaycee Junior Golf program is available from the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce's national headquarters as well as instruction booklets for use in teaching clinics.

Ann Casey Johnstone, one of the all-time greats in women's amateur golf, now is teaching the game at Stephens College in Missouri. She played with three Curtis Cup teams.
TUBULAR STEEL IS THE DIFFERENCE YOU FEEL. We invented the step-down-design tubular-steel golf shaft in 1927. Since then we’ve not only made many improvements in this shaft (used by most golf-club makers today), but we’ve also pioneered the use of tubular steel in hand tools and fishing rods. Whether you swing a club, hammer a nail, cast a lure, or trim a limb—today you can get a top-performing blend of power, light weight, balance and resiliency with True Temper’s special kind of tubular-steel construction. Try new clubs, new tools, new fishing rods—and feel the True Temper difference.

STEP-DOWN-DESIGN STEEL GOLF SHAFTS • GENEVA, OHIO • FINEST QUALITY IN GARDEN, LAWN AND FARM TOOLS • SHEARS • SHOVELS • HAMMERS, HATCHETS AND AXES • FISHING RODS AND REELS • GOLF CLUB SHAFTS • RAILROAD PRODUCTS
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**GOLDEN GATE IRONS**

Designed for the Professional and advanced amateur golfer. Wide sole, square toe styling in a precision balanced compact head that delivers remarkable power and control. Shafts: True Temper Dynamic 1, 2, 3 & 4. Matching Chevron grips. Special shafts and grips on order. Available in Men's or Ladies', Right or Left Hand Models. Send for catalog. **Sold in Golf Professional Shops Only**

---

**MAGIC FLUFF**

Floor Covering
Spike Resistant

**NEW MAGIC FLUFF**

Tee Mats
Keeps clubs from marring.

**H. M. WISE**

212 Helen Ave., Mansfield, Ohio

---

**Revised Golf Guide**

Now on Newsstands

The second edition of Golf Guide is off the press and is on sale on newsstands all over the country. Completely revised and expanded, the pocket-size "bible" contains thousands of golf facts. Compiled by Joe Gambatese, who was assisted by an advisory board of top PGA, USGA and Ladies PGA officials, Golf Guide contains features on How To Play To Win, Betting To Win, How To Use The Rules and 16 pages of golf pointers.

In addition, it contains a composite course, lists of famous US and foreign courses, handicapping systems, kinds of matches and bets, etiquette for guests, and golf history. It also lists winners and scores of major tourneys for 30 years.

Copies are available on newsstands at 50¢ each, according to Snibbe, Mott & Associates, Inc., publisher, 30 East 38th Street, New York City.

---

**Several Clubs Claim to be Oldest in the U. S.**

An article in a recent issue of the USGA Golf Journal reported on claims and counter-claims to the title of "oldest golf club in the U. S." St. Andrew's GC in Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., has long been believed to be the oldest. Under current investigation, though, are the Dorset (Vt.) Field Club, said to trace its beginnings to 1886, and the Foxburg (Pa.) CC which contends it was formed in 1887. Another early club, Middlesboro (Ky.) GC, is also considered in the USGA Journal. Except for St. Andrew's, which has documented records of its founding on Nov. 14, 1888, records of the other clubs are confined to recollections and legend.

St. Andrew's position in the whole matter was well stated by Ford Frick, commissioner of baseball and past president of the club. At the 75th anniversary dinner, Frick dealt with the true meaning of St. Andrew's and the relative unimportance of which club is the oldest.
The one in the back is a greenskeeper. He makes golf courses beautiful. The one in the front is a Harley-Davidson golf car. It keeps golf courses beautiful because it doesn’t tear up the turf. Our gasoline car has a torque-sensitive automatic transmission, which means no matter how hard you tromp down on the accelerator you can’t spin the wheels. Try it. Our electric car accomplishes the same thing with a special torque-limiting device. Wheels can’t spin. Try them both on your own golf course.

Incidentally, if you’re a potential fleet-buyer, our dealers are accustomed to servicing fleets locally (nearly 3000 police fleets). They know how to keep golf cars on golf courses. Earning profits. Contact your local Harley-Davidson dealer or write, Sales Manager, Golf Car Division, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.
Five Honored at Luncheon; Two More at Golf Show

The Philadelphia PGA spent a good deal of time in late March passing out awards to residents who have been active in supporting local golf. Five received citations at the annual spring luncheon on Mar. 18, and two more were recognized at the Philadelphia PGA indoor golf show on March 23.

Those receiving recognition at the luncheon were Mrs. James S. Whaley, sponsor of an 18-hole tournament held in honor of her late husband; Gus Haug, president of the Newton Tool and Machine Co., which sponsors an 18-hole invitational at Riverton CC; James G. Hogg, president of the Plymouth Golf Ball Co. and an active supporter of PGA events including the Philadelphia sectional; Oliver Troup, sponsor of a pro-member tournament at Juniata GC, a Philadelphia mummy; and M. M. Freeman, Chief backer of the Indian Valley Open.

Joseph C. Dey, Jr. and Robert L. Taylor were cited at the PGA Golf Show. Dey, a former Philadelphia golf writer, has for the past 30 years been associated with the USGA and is currently executive director of the organization. Taylor is president and publisher of the Philadelphia Evening and Sunday Bulletin and has been instrumental in getting financial and community support for golf since 1940.

"Golf Rules in Brief"

A simplified version of the rules of golf is available from the USGA, 40 East 38th St., New York, N.Y. 10016. It is emphasized that "Golf Rules in Brief" is not a substitute for the complete rule book, nor will it answer all questions that may arise. Yet for the average golfer, it is an excellent guide in maintaining the USGA standard. The 4-page booklet is printed on weather-resistant cardboard in a handy 4 by 7-in. size. Cost is $5 per 100.

Approximately 200 events are listed in the Chicago District GA 1964 tournament schedule, recently published. It covers the period from May 2 to Oct. 10.
CoiiVoy®
ACCESSORIES
Earn extra profits with ConVoy POCKET-SAVER. Holds practically everything—fits any cart. It won't bend or break because it's die-cast. Retails for only $1.95. It's just one of several ConVoy accessories that sell without help—guarantee extra income for you.

Model R808
12-inch wheels
free stroke
counter
$18.00

Deluxe
$37.95 List
The very finest golf cart made! Features 12-in. slim profile wheels, free Pocketsaver on handle.

ConVoy®
GOLF CARTS
now priced to sell as low as $19.95!
Smart new styling, a brand new $19.95 model, ConVoy's famous features, a great sales producing national promotion with tie-in aids for you—add up to YOUR BIGGEST PROFIT YEAR WITH CONVOY!
Offer your customers greater value when you sell the best ConVoy carts ever built! Exclusive construction features improve performance. Simplified design eliminates main causes of breakage and wear.
Get set for a full season of profit with ConVoy! Contact your distributor or distributor salesman today.

ConVoy®
RENTAL CARTS
pay for themselves the first season! From then on, the profit is all yours! ConVoy rentals earn more for you because they're especially designed to last longer, require few or no repairs even after many years. No parts to lose. Removable handle and non-folding wheels discourage theft. Free theft insurance included! Write today for booklet describing rental plans used by many clubs.

ConVoy®
ACCESSORIES
Earn extra profits with ConVoy POCKET-SAVER. Holds practically everything—fits any cart. It won't bend or break because it's die-cast. Retails for only $1.95. It's just one of several ConVoy accessories that sell without help—guarantee extra income for you.
Extra Profit
LIKE WALKING ON PILLOWS!

New Miniature Camera for Shooting Tournaments

A remarkable new, light, compact, rugged, very flexible little television camera, which is portable is now being used to telecast tournaments. Since its use gives much versatility and is relatively inexpensive because heavy equipment can be eliminated, golfing enthusiasts look forward now to more telecasting of local events.

Actually, the camera seen depicted here in actual use at the 1963 Seattle Open tournament was originally designed for closed circuit TV work, but it works remarkably well on a course.

The portable camera broadens the scope of programming and is used in areas where large and expensive studio equipment cannot be conveniently transported. A shoulder mount and a manually operated zoom lens with a through-the-lens eyepiece are special features. The control unit, sync generator and batteries are mounted on a golf cart, permitting maximum maneuverability.

Craig Heads Midwest
Richard Craig, Superintendent, Losantiville CC, Cincinnati, Ohio has been elected president of the Midwest Turf Foundation. Clarence Plein, grounds manager for Monsanto Chemical Co., St. Louis is vp. W. H. Daniel continues as executive secretary with C. L. Rhykerd as treasurer.
NIGHT GOLF MEANS MORE PLAYERS . . . MORE PROFITS WITH LINKLITER FLOODLIGHTS

Let our experienced golf course lighting specialists show you how your course can be lighted efficiently, easily and economically. Mail coupon today for LINKLITER information.

STEBER DIVISION, THE PYLE-NATIONAL COMPANY
1334 North Kostner Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60651

Please send the information checked below:
☐ lighting 18 hole course  ☐ lighting last 2 or 3 holes
☐ lighting 9 hole course  ☐ other

name

club

address

city state
Ceramic Tee Markers

Watch the compliments come your way once your members see these beautifully glazed and rugged ceramic tee markers. Made of enduring high fired, highly glazed ceramic, they are practically indestructible. They are sold in complete 9 and 18 hole sets, custom made with your actual course distances permanently fired in. Available in champion-ship blue, men’s white or women’s red. White faces, colored lettering and sides. Write directly to us for complete information and prices or ask your regular distributor.

NEW JERSEY PORCELAIN CO.,
Box 5103, Trenton, 5, N. J.

Dallas, Nassau County Publish Golf Operation Aid Pamphlets

Two aids to public course operation come from widely separate sources.

The City of Dallas park and recreation department issues a pamphlet to golfers, “8 Ways to Enjoy Your Golf Game Better” and the dept. of public works in East Meadow, N.Y., has published a “Golf Ranger’s Manual.”

The Dallas pamphlet includes six pages of cartoons that emphasize etiquette and courtesy. They cover scorecard marking, littering, protection of greens, slow play and the necessity for checking the scorecard for ground rules that should be observed.

It is not made clear whether the Dallas pamphlet is available for outside distribution. Grover C. Keeton is the golf supervisor for the city. He is located at 506 City Hall.

Ranger’s Manual

The Ranger’s Manual is for the guidance of employees at Salisbury Park, which is part of the Nassau County park system. It outlines the duties of a golf ranger and tells him what he is authorized to do in order to keep play moving. There is a section on checking fees and passes and handling golf carts. It also tells the ranger what should serve as his main point of operation on two courses, and stresses the use of good judgment and common sense in carrying out the rules of the courses. Francis J. Sinnott is the supt. of parks for Nassau County.

‘Catch-On Tourney’ at Philadelphia Show

The Philadelphia PGA’s annual indoor show held in March was marked by much participation in activity events. Especially popular was the “Catch-On Tourney” designed to sharpen a golfer’s chipping touch. A special ball that adheres to the surface of a ringed target was used. Markings on the target indicated whether the shot was an eagle, birdie, par or bogey. Driving nets, manned by Philadelphia pros who offered free instruction to swingers, got a big play. This year the show included an indoor putting surface for the first time.